Sale Day: 22/02/2018

Sale Day Catalogue
IMPORTANT NOTICE
ALL PURCHASERS PLEASE NOTE - ANY LOTS NOT PAID FOR BY CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON FRIDAY
FOLLOWING THE SALE (UNLESS SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE WITH THE
AUCTIONEERS) WILL BE SUBJECT TO A STORAGE CHARGE.

ALL ITEMS WILL BE SOLD UNDER THE AUCTIONEERS VAT MARGIN SCHEME UNLESS
OTHERWISE INDICATED
PLEASE NOTE THAT IMPERFECTIONS ARE NOT INDICATED IN THIS CATALOGUE
WE WILL ACCEPT THE MAJORITY OF CREDIT CARDS WITH AN UPPER LIMIT OF £1000
FOR PAYMENT PROVIDING SETTLEMENT IS MADE BY 5.30pm FRIDAY FOLLOWING THE
SALE.
Lot
1

Rex Hopes (Bristol Savages) - Watercolour Woodland scene with children walking on a
path, signed, 24cm x 30cm
Estimate £20 - £35

2

Lot

Description

Pair of 19th Century coloured engravings Rural scenes with figures outside cottages,
35cm x 27.5cm, framed and glazed

9

Late 20th Century wooden propeller clock
with presentation inscription, 171cm wide

Pair of late 19th Century French brass and
porcelain three branch candelabra

Late 19th/early 20th Century mahogany and
walnut table cabinet, fitted two panelled
doors enclosing pigeon holes and drawers,
one external long drawer below and
standing on a plinth base

12

S.H. Hancock - Oil on board - Coastal view
with a ruin on a hilltop, signed, 35cm x
48cm, framed
Estimate £20 - £40

7

8

Edwardian oak chest of two short and three
long drawers, standing on a plinth base
Estimate £40 - £60

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)

Limited edition facsimile print - Clifton, With
The Suspension Bridge, No. 56/600,
published by the Alexander Gallery to
celebrate the 'Bristol 600', 30cm x 44cm,
framed and glazed
Estimate £25 - £40

14

Victorian figured walnut work box
Estimate £20 - £35

15

Silver plated four piece tea service having
fluted decoration, together with a silver
plated two handled tray
Estimate £20 - £40

Early 20th Century carved oak octagonal top
occasional table, standing on slender
turned supports united by a platform
Estimate £20 - £40

13

Estimate £50 - £80
6

Chinese carved octagonal top plantstand
having an inset marble panel, prunus
decorated apron below and standing on
splayed supports
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £25 - £40
5

Victorian mahogany sarcophagus shaped
tea caddy
Estimate £30 - £45

11

Estimate £40 - £60
4

Harteric Harris - Watercolour - Pill, signed,
29cm x 48.5cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £30 - £50

10

Estimate £20 - £40
3

Description

Mahogany rectangular work box having
chequered inlay and standing on ball and
claw supports
Estimate £30 - £50

16

David Eeles studio pottery wall vase
decorated with an alpine scene in low relief
on a partially glazed ground
Estimate £30 - £45
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17

19th Century brass bound mahogany writing
box, the double hinged cover opening to
reveal a partially fitted interior and to form a
slope

29

Estimate £30 - £50
30

Estimate £80 - £120
18

Late 19th/early 20th Century oak four door
cupboard having fielded panels and two
short drawers below, standing on a plinth
base

20

31

32

Estimate £20 - £35

33

Sting (The Police) - Signed black and white
print, framed and glazed

34

23

35

24

Three Chinese embroidered pictures - Birds
amongst foliage, 25cm x 35cm and 35cm x
25cm, all framed and glazed

Pair of Chinese carved hardwood figures,
each depicting a boy seated on the back of
a buffalo, with matching stands and original
pine packaging crates

39

Chinese bronze gong having dragon
decoration in relief, circular bowl and cover
and a small quantity of various manilas

Edwardian oak double pedestal kneehole
desk having an inset leather writing surface,
fitted nine drawers with brass ring drop
handles
Estimate £100 - £150

Dawes Reynolds 531 steel racing cycle
frame, three other frames, a pair of wheels
and a rea cycle rack
Estimate £30 - £45

41

Estimate £30 - £50
28

Cast aluminium Victorian style circular
garden table and pair of chairs and a pair of
similar armchairs
Estimate £30 - £50

40

Estimate £40 - £60
27

Three pairs of racing cycle wheels having
large flange hubs and one other pair of
racing cycle wheels
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £60 - £90
26

Quantity of mountain bike and racing cycle
wheels, some with tyres
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £30 - £40
Set of four 19th Century Matthew Boulton
silver plated candlesticks, each with typical
gadrooned decoration, together with a silver
plated three piece tea set and another silver
plated teapot

Motobecane steel framed touring cycle
fitted mud and rear seat carrier, seat tube
57cm centre to top
Estimate £30 - £50

37

38
25

Edwardian white painted dressing chest, the
raised back fitted swing mirror and open
shelf, the base fitted three long drawers
Estimate £15 - £30

36

Deep Purple - In Rock, framed display
comprising: the album (Harvest SHVL 777)
and cover
Estimate £20 - £35

Two vintage metal trunks and four small
suitcases
Estimate £30 - £45

Fender Gemini II acoustic guitar
Estimate £60 - £80

Black & Decker electric powered garden
strimmer
Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £20 - £30
22

Hyundai 99cc Easystart petrol rotary
lawnmower
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £20 - £35
21

Thule Easyline 105 trailer with load space
cover
Estimate £50 - £80

Brian Williams - Oil on board - Figures
outside a country building, signed and
dated 1992, 39cm x 49cm, framed

The Rolling Stones - Two 12" picture discs The Best Of The Rolling Stones and The
Rolling Stones Live, each mounted in a
display frame

Pair of composite 'stone' garden birdbaths
or urn pedestals and a pair of urns
Estimate £30 - £40

Estimate £40 - £60
19

Pair of composite 'stone' seated garden
lions

Reproduction mahogany finish cased wall
clock, the brass dial with Roman numerals,
pendulum window below
Estimate £30 - £50

42

Carved beech spinning chair on triple
turned supports
Estimate £20 - £30

43

Modern stained and leaded glass style
ceiling light dome having dragonfly
decoration
Estimate £50 - £80

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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44

Corgi Die-cast - Two Corgi Classics Heavy
Haulage sets comprising: Sunter Brothers
Guy Invincible Long Platform Trailer etc
(31014) and Sunter Brothers Scammell
Constructor etc (17602), each boxed

60

Estimate £30 - £45
61

Estimate £30 - £45
45

Collection of Tuskers and other wildlife
figures
Estimate £20 - £30
63

Collection of decorative ceramics
Estimate £20 - £30

48

64

Collection of Alfred Hitchcock DVD's

Pair of Keplar Immersion virtual reality
goggles
Estimate £10 - £20
Quantity of decorative ceramics and
glassware
Estimate £20 - £30
Collection of Folio Society publications,
mainly illustrated children's books, together
with a small quantity of other books
including Rupert The Bear annuals

Collection of six modern oils on canvas Landscapes, the largest 92cm x 61cm, five
framed and one unframed

67

Vintage Revelation leather bound green
canvas suitcase
Estimate £30 - £45

54

55

Stripped pine floor standing corner
cupboard fitted four panelled doors

Two Deborah Jones prints - The
Bookshelves and Childhood Treasures,
each framed and glazed

Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £10 - £20

Dutch style brass coal hod with typical
armorial decoration in relief

70

Panasonic 42" TV

Modern bronzed table lamp with a stained
and leaded glass style shade having
dragonfly decoration

71

1960's period teak bottle form table lamp

72

Leak Delta Lenco turntable in a teak and
brushed aluminium finish case
Estimate £20 - £35

Quantity of various decorative ceramics and
glassware
Estimate £20 - £35

73

Estimate £20 - £30
59

Set of vintage Turier & Sons counter top
scales
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £20 - £35
58

Aurora GX 4000 motor racing game,
together with extra track, each boxed
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £40 - £60
57

Late 19th/early 20th Century English
School - Watercolour - Blaise Hamlet, 22cm
x 17cm and another similar picture Riverside landscape with figures in a rowing
boat, 12cm x 29cm, each unsigned, each
framed and glazed
Estimate £20 - £30

69

Estimate £20 - £30
56

Oase electric pond pump
Estimate £30 - £45

68

Estimate £20 - £30
53

Four Japanese style monochrome prints,
37.5cm x 18.5cm and 22cm x 38cm, all
framed and glazed
Estimate £10 - £20

Estimate £20 - £40
52

Corgi Die-cast - Various buses, trams and
coaches, boxed and unboxed
Estimate £20 - £40

66
51

Modern Design - Younger teak sideboard
fitted four central drawers flanked by two
cupboard doors to either side and standing
on tapered supports
Estimate £60 - £90

65
50

Small mahogany table top chest of two
short and three long drawers, 37cm wide
Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £10 - £20
49

Sony 26" TV
Estimate £20 - £35

Small quantity of various silver plated items
Estimate £20 - £30

47

Japanese wood block print - Wooded scene
with figures on a lake shore, 33.5cm x 22cm,
together with a small Indian watercolour,
11cm x 7cm, each framed and glazed
Estimate £20 - £40

62
46

Three brass ceiling light fittings

Quantity of various copper and brassware
etc
Estimate £20 - £30

74

Various die-cast - Various vintage style
vehicles, all boxed
Estimate £20 - £40

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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75

Vintage heavy leather suitcase, pair of
vintage hobnail boots etc

91

Estimate £30 - £50
76

Two modern oils on canvas - Parisian street
scenes, the largest 50cm x 59cm, framed

Estimate £20 - £35
92

Estimate £20 - £40
77

Five various cycle racing posters, each in a
clip frame
Estimate £20 - £35
Collection of six vintage suitcases and a
metal deed box
Estimate £30 - £50

79

19th Century gilt gesso framed bevelled wall
mirror

Oak and beech standard lamp
Estimate £20 - £35

81

83

84

Early 20th Century mahogany framed
firescreen, the silkwork panel depicting a
peacock perched in a tree, together with an
oak framed firescreen with a needlepoint
panel
Estimate £20 - £35

95

Mahogany towel rail

Vintage Pears print - Goldfish, after W.S.
Coleman, 62cm x 92cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £20 - £30
82

Modern bronzed metal figure of a bison,
together with two resin figure groups Elephants
Estimate £20 - £30

94

Estimate £30 - £50
80

Collection of various Royal
Commemoratives, Queen Victoria - Queen
Elizabeth II
Estimate £20 - £35

93

78

Ercol dark elm dresser, the plate rack fitted
two shelves, the base fitted two drawers
with cupboards below

Five various limited edition and other
modern teddy bears, together with two older
bears

96

Estimate £30 - £40

97

Modern oil on canvas - Cow in a landscape,
framed
Estimate £15 - £25
Five modern oils on canvas - Still-life,
together with a modern print after Rosetti,
the largest 91cm x 61cm

H. Baumgart - Oil on canvas - A period rural
winter scene, 49cm x 99cm and Buchholz Oil on canvas - Rural scene with watermill,
49cm x 99cm, each signed, each in a
decorative gilt frame

98

No lot

Estimate £40 - £60

99

Edwardian inlaid and crossbanded
mahogany square top occasional table,
together with a modern Eastern hardwood
magazine rack

Estimate £20 - £35

Collection of Royal Worcester Evesham
pattern tableware and oven to tableware
Estimate £100 - £150

85

Quantity of various 19th and 20th Century
decorative ceramics

Estimate £40 - £50
100

Various die-cast - trams, trade vehicles etc

Two facsimile travel posters, London and St
Ives, after Frank Mason and Herbert
Truman, 53cm x 84cm, each framed and
glazed

Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £20 - £35
86

87

Igenix dehumidifier

101

Estimate £20 - £35
88

Vintage Pears print - Saluting The Admiral,
after Albert Holden, 70cm x 49cm, framed
and glazed

Thomas Kitchin - Antique hand coloured
engraved map - Somerset, 20.5cm x 26.5cm,
framed and glazed
Estimate £20 - £30

102

Mahogany framed shield shaped bevelled
wall mirror having a giltwood bird pediment

Estimate £30 - £45
89

90

Estimate £30 - £45

Seven various modern oils on canvas Seascapes, the largest 61cm x 91cm, three
framed and four unframed

103

Estimate £30 - £50

104

Modern coloured print - The Action Between
Java And Constitution, December 1812,
after Montague Dawson, framed and glazed

Two modern wall mirrors
Estimate £10 - £20

Two reproduction circular top occasional
tables and a similar plantstand
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £15 - £30
PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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105

Modern oil on canvas - Period sea battle,
49.5cm x 99.5cm, framed

121

Estimate £20 - £35
106

Murray Urquhart - Watercolour - Evening
Sun On The River, signed and dated 1935,
34cm x 53cm, framed and glazed

Estimate £20 - £30
122

Estimate £20 - £30
107

Large collection of 700cc racing cycle rims
including; tubular and high pressure, Mavic,
Campagnolo, etc together with five tyres

Set of early 20th Century folding steps/stool
Estimate £25 - £35

109

Estimate £75 - £100
Modern Design - Ladderax for Staples
modular unit comprising: seven vertical
white painted metal uprights with various
teak units including; cupboard sliding
doors, drawers, etc

Three Deans limited edition collectors teddy
bears
Estimate £40 - £60
Modern ceramic figure of an oriental dragon
decorated in black with gilt highlights
Estimate £30 - £50
129

Estimate £20 - £35

115

Late 20th Century press moulded glass and
brass table lamp

116

Silver plated four piece tea set

Modern Design - Retro pottery table lamp in
beige and orange with orange shade

Estimate £20 - £30
No lot

133

Stamps - Four albums of G.B. first day
covers and a Royal Mail 'Special Stamps
1984' album in slip case

Poole Pottery - Large collection of mainly
hand painted wares
Estimate £40 - £60

119

Pair of cut glass decanters and one other
small similar

132

Estimate £30 - £45
118

Adams 'Normandy' pattern six person bone
china part tea set
Estimate £20 - £30

131

Estimate £20 - £30
117

Pair of cloisonné vases, pair of Japanese
vases having raku glaze and a quantity of
decorative ornamental ceramics (one shelf)
Estimate £20 - £35

130

Royal Crown Derby 'Derby Posies' pattern
two person tea set, boxed
Estimate £25 - £35

Ceramic figure of a Buddha, 22cm high
Estimate £10 - £15

Large quantity of various crested china

Estimate £30 - £45

Triang R.M.S. Orcades electric powered
ocean liner, boxed
Estimate £20 - £35

128

114

Philips 12" 'True-To-Life' globe on gilt metal
stand
Estimate £25 - £35

127

113

Mid 20th Century large carved wooden
smiling Buddha, 81cm high
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £200 - £300

112

1960's period teak framed oblong wall mirror
Estimate £15 - £25

125

126
111

Three late 20th Century oils on panel - South
African Views - Eastern Cataract, 25cm x
40cm, Margaret Bain rocky outcrop, 31.5cm
x 38.5cm and River scene, 24cm x 34cm, all
framed
Estimate £20 - £35

Casio DG-10 digital guitar, boxed
124

110

Quantity of various silver plated tea knives,
etc, one set having silver handles
Estimate £20 - £30

123

Estimate £40 - £60
108

Three Keith Murray for Wedgwood ivory
coloured tankards together with a pair of
blue and white ginger jars, Crown
Staffordshire six person coffee set and a cut
glass goblet

Estimate £20 - £35
134

Merrythought Diamond Jubilee collectors
teddy bear, three other Merrythought bears
and a similar cat

Large collection of Wedgwood green and
blue jasper ware
Estimate £30 - £50

135

Chordham beech framed autoharp

Estimate £30 - £50
120

Wedgwood Susie Cooper design Harlequin
part coffee set

Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £20 - £35

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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136

Books - The Illustrated Dictionary of
Gardening - An Encyclopaedia of
Horticulture by Upcott Gill, eight volumes

151

Estimate £20 - £30
137

Football Interest - Soccer programmes,
testimonial brochures, tickets, press kits, etc

Estimate £50 - £75
152

Estimate £30 - £50
138

After John Sturgess - Set of four coloured
horse racing prints - 'Caps and jackets of
the turf', framed and glazed, 27cm x 38cm

140

154

Estimate £40 - £60

155

Four various ginger jars and covers,
quantity of resin and pottery Buddhas, a
carved wooden deity, etc
Estimate £20 - £35

Tilly Floodlight projector lamp
Estimate £25 - £35

144

Art Deco period circular easel dressing
table mirror with gilt swag and floral
decoration

158

Blue and white pottery umbrella/stick holder
Estimate £20 - £30

146

147

148

161

Cameras - Collection of various mid-late
20th Century cameras, a Bolex cine camera,
pair of binoculars etc

Small quantity of coloured prints, an oil on
panel - Mediterranean street scene etc, all
framed

Aynsley bone china part tea and coffee set
having transfer prints floral decoration
Estimate £30 - £50
Minton bone china 'Jubilee' pattern six
person coffee set, together with a quantity
of Adderley blue and white decorated coffee
ware
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £25 - £35
149

Three Oriental paintings on silk and a wood
block print all depicting landscapes, all
framed and glazed
Estimate £15 - £25

160

Records - Collection of mainly late 20th
Century easy listening, pop etc L.P's
Estimate £25 - £35

Mid 20th Century oak dresser, the base
fitted three carved Celtic knot design drawer
fronts above a pot board, with a plate rack
fitted three shelves, 186cm wide
Estimate £80 - £120

159

Large collection of Corgi Classics die-cast
vehicles, mainly Brewery related including
Guinness etc, boxed
Estimate £40 - £60

Raymond Dilley - Limited edition coloured
print - Mediterranean Art Deco scene with
vintage motor car, framed and glazed, 65cm
x 44cm
Estimate £25 - £35

Estimate £20 - £30
145

After Sir William Russell Flint - Pair of
limited edition signed coloured prints Variations On A Theme and The Secret
Retreat, both signed in pencil, 44cm x 59cm
and 41.5cm x 57cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £50 - £80

157
143

Ebonised Regency style tripod table, the
rectangular top with gilt butterfly and floral
decoration
Estimate £30 - £45

156

Estimate £40 - £60
142

Mahogany wine table on tripod base
Estimate £10 - £15

Early 20th Century oval mahogany framed
bevelled mirror

Poole Pottery - Quantity of mainly hand
painted wares, etc

Mahogany four tier waterfall hanging
bookshelf
Estimate £20 - £35

After Rossetti - Pastel portrait of Veronica
Veronese, 89cm x 71cm, framed and glazed

Estimate £20 - £35
141

Late 19th Century walnut coal box having
hinged cover
Estimate £20 - £30

153

Estimate £30 - £50
139

After Cecil Aldin - Coloured print 'The
Bluemarket Races', published by Lawrence
and Bullen, within an oak frame, 52cm x
75cm

162

19th Century satinwood lady's work box
having hinged cover fitted one drawer
containing large quantity of sewing
accessories, requisites etc

Estimate £20 - £30
150

D. Liddell - Oil on canvas - Portnacross
Castle, Ireland, within a good quality 19th
Century gilt gesso frame, 35cm x 59cm

Estimate £40 - £60
163

Small quantity of Oriental ceramics
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £40 - £60

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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164

165

Walnut brass bound writing slope, a
mahogany miniature chest fitted four
drawers with fall flap, oval mirror, oak box
and mahogany cased drawing set

178

Estimate £30 - £50

179

166

Estimate £30 - £45

Quantity of mainly 19th Century coloured
prints relating to Weston Super Mare, all
framed and glazed
Estimate £30 - £40

Pair of mahogany miniature chests of
drawers, each fitted three long drawers
having turned wooden handles

Prinz Optics astronomical telescope, model
330, on a wooden tripod base

Large quantity of Newhall 'Fortuna'
tableware having gilt decoration on a blue
band

Ercol dark elm rectangular coffee table with
slatted under tier

Large collection of lady's evening bags,
handbags etc

185

Reproduction yew finish four drawer chest
Estimate £15 - £25

173

Quantity of decorative ceramics, glass,
mantel clock, mahogany cigar box,
metalware etc (one shelf)

Ercol light elm top rectangular table raised
on four beech supports
Estimate £40 - £60

Die-cast - Large collection of Corgi Classics
primarily Eddie Stobart liveried vehicles,
commercial vehicles etc, mostly boxed
Estimate £80 - £120

Large quantity of silver plated hollow ware
etc
Estimate £40 - £60

Quantity of Oriental ceramics, a brass
bound box and cover, vase stand, etc
Estimate £30 - £45

191

Estimate £30 - £45
177

Quantity of Corgi Classics die-cast
commercial vehicles and Matchbox
Superking truck, boxed
Estimate £25 - £35

190

Two mahogany table top chests, one fitted
two the other three drawers, together with a
stained beech chest fitted two drawers

Denby Wheatsheaf pattern extensive tea
and dinner service
Estimate £40 - £60

189

176

Crocodile skin and a pokerwork rectangular
tea tray
Estimate £25 - £35

Estimate £40 - £60

175

Early 20th Century mahogany wall bracket
having carved shell design cresting with
serpentine front shelf and bevelled mirror
below, 53.5cm wide
Estimate £25 - £35

187

188
174

1980's period acetate overhead projector
Estimate £10 - £20

186

Estimate £30 - £50
172

Mahogany serpentine front wall cabinet
fitted two panelled doors and a mahogany
finish wall mounted collectors cabinet
Estimate £25 - £35

Estimate £20 - £35
171

1930's period oak lady's work table having
hinged cover and one drawer
Estimate £15 - £25

184

Estimate £40 - £60
170

Mahogany framed shield shaped mirror and
a circular gilt framed convex mirror
Estimate £20 - £30

183

Estimate £30 - £45
169

Ten unused stamp albums including Stuart
Gold Crest and Stanley Gibbons examples
Estimate £30 - £45

182

Estimate £30 - £45
168

HMV portable wind-up gramophone in black
case
Estimate £25 - £35

Estimate £50 - £80
Reproduction walnut finish chest of two
short over three long drawers, together with
a reproduction mahogany canterbury

19th Century rosewood and crossbanded
brass bound writing slope, together with a
walnut and marquetry writing slope
Estimate £30 - £50

180

181

167

1930's period oak cased striking and
chiming mantel clock, having brass chapter
ring with Arabic numerals

Mid 20th Century oak oval gate leg dining
table
Estimate £20 - £30

192

Quantity of cut and moulded table glass,
vases, scent bottles, etc (one shelf)
Estimate £25 - £35

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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193

194

Reproduction oak side cabinet fitted one
shelf with under tier and two linen fold
panel doors below

208

Estimate £25 - £35

209

Estimate £10 - £15

Modern Design - Quantity of Viners 1960's
period stainless steel cutlery, various
patterns and a teak salt and pepper mill, etc
(one shelf)
Estimate £20 - £30

195

Picquot ware three piece aluminium tea set
and matching tray

210

211

Oriental carved camphor wood chest having
hinged cover, 101cm wide
Estimate £50 - £70

198

199

Franklin Mint porcelain 10 point buck and a
resin figure group of a bear cub with mother
and one other similar of a wolf family

Victorian pine chest of two short over two
long drawers

Pair of late 20th Century racing cycle
wheels - Shimano 600 hubs on Mavic open
four CD rims with a Miche cassette, fitted
Michelin tyres

Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £20 - £30

Silver plated four piece tea set

215

Estimate £20 - £30
202

216

Die-cast - Quantity of Vanguards
commercial vehicles, motorcars etc, two
Burago die-cast vehicles and one other
similar, all boxed
Estimate £30 - £45
Film Memorabilia - 'Species II' cinema
display printed vinyl poster (rolled in
original tube, poster width 120cm)
Estimate £30 - £45

Victorian pine dressing chest fitted two
short over two long drawers with mirror over

Film Memorabilia - 'Alien Resurrection'
cinema display printed vinyl poster (rolled in
original tube, poster width 120cm)

Estimate £40 - £60
219

207

Oriental carved miniature camphor wood
chest containing sewing accessories, a
similar letter rack and two miniature table
top chests lacking drawers

220

Estimate £20 - £35

221

Early 20th Century mahogany oval
occasional table and a Sutherland table

Four modern Steiff jointed teddy bears
Estimate £50 - £70

Estimate £30 - £45
206

Quantity of porcelain shoe ornaments,
quantity of Wedgwood jasper ware and
collection of swan ornaments (one shelf)
Estimate £20 - £30

218
205

Quantity of printed paper brass rubbing
style prints, mounted on white painted
board of Medieval figures with their titles
below and similar crests
Estimate £20 - £30

217
204

Alba 1930's period floor standing oak cased
gramophone
Estimate £40 - £60

1930's period oak waterfall bookcase
Estimate £25 - £35

203

Pair of contemporary lustre drop basket
style light fittings
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £20 - £30

201

Die-cast - Quantity of Corgi Classics, Battle
of Britain, etc, and Lledo vehicle, boxed
Estimate £25 - £35

213

214
200

Pair of gilt metal and lustre drop ceiling light
fittings, together with a lustre drop basket
style ceiling light fitting
Estimate £50 - £70

212

Late 19th/early 20th Century silver plated
two bottle tantalus
Estimate £50 - £70

Large quantity of decorative ceramics,
glass, metal ware (one shelf)
Estimate £50 - £75

Matched pair of copper coal buckets
Estimate £40 - £60

197

Pair of late 20th Century racing cycle wheels
comprising: Campagnolo Super Record
hubs on alloy sprint rims and one other pair
comprising later Campagnolo record hubs
on Ambrosio HP anodised rims, fitted
Continental tyres
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £30 - £40
196

Books - 1930's period cloth bound edition of
'Chums', various children's books, etc

Walker & Hall oak cased part canteen of
silver plated cutlery, the handles having
bulls head cresting
Estimate £50 - £80
Chinese carved camphor wood chest
having hinged cover
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £25 - £35

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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222

Early 20th Century mahogany revolving
square table top book case

237

Estimate £30 - £50
223

Six person set of silver plated cutlery in an
oak case

Estimate £40 - £60
238

Estimate £20 - £30
224

Reproduction yew wood finish tv cabinet
fitted two doors with fall flap below

Early 20th Century silver plated six bottle
cruet set, silver plated toast rack and an
alpaca white metal napkin holder and
globular cut glass scent having silver collar

239

240

Estimate £30 - £40

Walker & Hall oak cased part canteen of
silver plated cutlery, etc

Early 20th Century light oak slender chest of
six drawers

Estimate £20 - £30
242

20th Century oak waterfall bookcase
Estimate £20 - £30

228

Mahogany folding bookrack, oak letter rack,
a pair of late 19th/early 20th Century circular
bellows and a pair of Victorian brass
candlesticks

Nest of three G-Plan teak occasional tables

243

Marshall MG 10CD 40 watt amplifier

Large quantity of Royal Worcester
'Evesham' pattern porcelain table ware with
boxed accessories (one shelf)

Die-cast - Large collection of Lledo Days
Gone By vehicles, boxed together with a
quantity of loose die-cast vehicles, etc

Snakeskin and a woven circular basket and
cover

Cameras - Minolta XD5 35mm camera,
Tamron telemacro lens, one other Tamron
lens, accessories and carry case and a
Pentax ME 35mm camera
Estimate £30 - £45

235

236

Reproduction burr walnut veneered
bachelor's chest having fold-over top and
fitted four long drawers
Estimate £50 - £70

249

George III mahogany corner washstand with
modern Royal Winton pottery jug and bowl
Estimate £25 - £35

250

Two mid 20th century wool rugs having blue
and red grounds respectively
Estimate £50 - £70

251

Two 19th Century boxes and an early 20th
Century crocodile skin jewellery box
Estimate £25 - £35

Pair of Staffordshire 'Decoro' vases having
decoration of birds amongst flowers, and a
Majolica jug
Estimate £25 - £35

248

Estimate £25 - £35
234

Lustre drop basket style ceiling light fitting
and one other similar
Estimate £20 - £35

247

Estimate £25 - £35
233

Mahogany hall table fitted two shelves below
Estimate £15 - £25

246

Estimate £150 - £200
232

Three resin classical figures and one other
similar of the Virgin Mary
Estimate £20 - £35

245

Estimate £20 - £35
231

Quantity of horse brasses
Estimate £20 - £35

244

Estimate £30 - £40
230

Late 19th/early 20th Century square
parquetry topped two tier occasional table
Estimate £50 - £70

Estimate £30 - £45
229

Reproduction walnut finish chest of five
long drawers
Estimate £30 - £40

Estimate £30 - £50
227

Modern resin figure of a smiling Buddha
with arms above his head
Estimate £30 - £40

241
226

Silver plated three piece tea set, tankard
and two oval galleried two handled tea trays
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £10 - £15
225

Ercol Golden Dawn tv cabinet, fitted two
doors with fall flap below

Folio of various coloured prints, ordnance
survey provisional sheets, etc
Estimate £30 - £45

252

Quantity of decorative glass ware

Varnished pine circular drop-leaf kitchen
table and four chairs

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £20 - £30

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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253

Quantity of Royal Doulton 'Mystique' table
ware

267

Estimate £30 - £50
254

Early 20th Century mahogany oval drop-leaf
dining table raised on cabriole supports

Estimate £50 - £70
268

Estimate £40 - £60
255

Large quantity of linen including; clothing,
tablecloths, embroidery etc (suitcase and
two boxes full0

Early 20th Century mahogany and string
inlaid lath back elbow chair, raised on
square tapered supports together with an
early 20th Century mahogany Chippendale
style dining chair having drop-in seat

Set of four beech lath back kitchen chairs

Pair of Ercol cottage style stickback
armchairs
Estimate £30 - £40
Early 20th Century oak swivel lath back
armchair
Estimate £50 - £70

260

261

Late 19th Century oak Gothic design hall
chair

Georgian style wing back library chair
upholstered in pink fabric and standing on
cabriole supports

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £80 - £120

Late 19th Century beech framed rocking
chair having carved crest and spindle
turned frieze with a stamped plywood seat
and back

274

Modern Design - 1960's period teak framed
three seat settee

Modern Design - Ligne Rossett three seat
settee and matching single chair, all
upholstered in a light beige button back
fabric

Pair of Edwardian crossbanded mahogany
bedroom chairs standing on tapered turned
and fluted supports
Estimate £20 - £35

276

Estimate £120 - £180
264

Victorian carved walnut and beech
occasional chair having a pierced scroll
back splat flanked by barley twist pillars,
stuffed seat and standing on cabriole
supports
Estimate £40 - £60

275

Estimate £50 - £80
263

Late Victorian walnut framed chaise longue
upholstered in blue dralon and standing on
turned supports
Estimate £60 - £80

273

Estimate £30 - £40
262

Large early 20th Century oak elbow chair,
the carved crest rail bearing the emblem of
the Rotary Club, Bristol, padded seat and
back upholstered in green hide and
standing on turned supports united by
stretchers
Estimate £40 - £60

272
259

Brass telescopic fire kerb, together with a
brass companion set on a stand
Estimate £30 - £45

271

Estimate £30 - £45
258

Mid 20th Century oak refectory dining table
Estimate £80 - £120

270

Estimate £20 - £30
257

19th Century mahogany cutlery box having a
double hinged cover and turned handle
Estimate £40 - £60

269

Estimate £50 - £80
256

19th Century brass inlaid rosewood writing
box, the double hinged cover opening to
reveal a fitted interior and to form a writing
slope

Two Japanese Imari bowls, together with
two similar smaller bowls

Georgian mahogany Queen Anne style side
chair having a vase shaped back splat and
standing on carved cabriole supports,
together with another Georgian dining chair,
this one with a triple pierced back splat,
stuffed seat and standing on tapered square
supports

Estimate £40 - £60
265

Late 19th Century pottery charger having
hand painted decoration depicting the head
of a maiden and signed F.M. Bradford
Estimate £20 - £40

266

Four 19th Century blue and white transfer
printed meat dishes, each decorated with
the Willow pattern

Estimate £30 - £50
277

Pair of 19th Century ash country made side
chairs, each having a bobbin turned spindle
back, rush seat and standing on pad
supports united by stretchers, together with
another pair of country made side chairs
and one other
Estimate £50 - £70

Estimate £30 - £45

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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278

19th Century ironstone meat dish having
polychrome decoration in the chinoiserie
style decoration depicting a bird amongst
foliage, together with a pair of matching
side plates

290

Estimate £30 - £45
291

Estimate £40 - £60
279

Seven various 19th Century Wedgwood
green glazed majolica leaf moulded dessert
dishes

Copeland 'Spodes Italian' pattern dinner and
tea service

Middle Eastern wool rug having geometric
decoration on a red ground within multi
borders

Middle Eastern wool rug having stylised
foliate decoration on a blue ground within
multi borders

Late 19th/early 20th Century Vienna style
walnut and beech cased twin weight wall
clock, the brass dial with Arabic numerals,
glazed door flanked by turned split pillars

George Dannatt - Signed print - Pembroke
Drawing No.3, signed in pencil, 26cm x
22cm, together with a Michael Oelman
signed print - The Great Flood, 49cm x
56cm, each framed and glazed

Estimate £20 - £35

No lot

297

Charles Kelsey (Bristol Savages) - Pastel - A
Storm In The Mountains From The Valley Of
The Val, signed, 26.5cm x 33cm, framed and
glazed
Estimate £25 - £40

298

Estimate £20 - £40
285

Pair of late 19th/early 20th Century carved
oak wall brackets, each having mask head
decoration

Fiona James - Artist's proof etching Princess et Papyrus, signed and titled in
pencil and dated 1980, together with
Cordelia Cembrowicz - Limited edition
etching - I'm A Little Teapot Short And
Stout, No.21/30, signed, titled and numbered
in pencil, 16.5cm x 12.5cm, each framed and
glazed

E. Britton - Early 20th Century oil on
canvas - Still-life with fruit, signed, 44cm x
54cm, framed

Bohemian cut blue flash glass trumpet
shaped vase

Set of four coloured harvesting prints
mounted and framed and three other framed
prints
Estimate £15 - £25

301

No lot

302

Eastern carved octagonal top plantstand
standing on four splayed supports united by
a cross stretcher
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £30 - £40
288

John L. Perry - Modern moulded ebonite
sculpture - Greenland Right or Bowhead
Whale, standing on a rustic design root
wood base
Estimate £30 - £45

300

Estimate £40 - £60
287

Small 19th Century French marquetry inlaid
walnut side chest having a tray top, fitted
three drawers and standing on slender
cabriole supports
Estimate £40 - £60

299

Estimate £30 - £50
286

Collection of modern Wedgwood green
jasperware items including vases, jug, pin
dishes, plates, boxes etc

296

Estimate £60 - £90
284

Two Lladro figures of geese, two similar
Nao figures and a Nao figure group
depicting a boy with a dog
Estimate £20 - £40

295

Estimate £30 - £45
283

Mitterteigh Bavarian porcelain coffee set
having silvered decoration
Estimate £20 - £30

294

Estimate £20 - £35
282

1930's period Barbola type framed oval
bevelled wall mirror
Estimate £30 - £45

293

Estimate £50 - £80
281

1920's period oak cabinet bookcase fitted
four shelves enclosed by a pair of leaded
glass doors
Estimate £30 - £50

292

Estimate £30 - £45
280

Modern Bristol Blue glass baluster shaped
vase

303

Early 20th Century chrystoleum - A father
confronting a couple at a church gate, in a
decorative gilt frame, 24.5cm x 39cm

Estimate £20 - £30
289

19th Century French Buhl brass inlaid
tortoiseshell dome top box

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £60 - £90

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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304

E.Britton - Early 20th Century oil on canvas Farmyard scene with rabbits and chickens,
signed and dated 1907, 39cm x 49cm, framed

317

Estimate £40 - £60
305

19th Century English School - Watercolour Anchor Head, Weston-super-Mare,
unsigned, 19cm x 31.5cm, framed and glazed

Estimate £25 - £40
318

Estimate £30 - £50
306

Late 19th/early 20th Century Neapolitan
School - Pair of gouache studies Seascapes with volcanoes, 27cm x 39cm,
framed and glazed

Large vintage gold plush teddy bear, 72cm
high
Estimate £40 - £60

John Surtees - Oil on canvas - Landscape
with figures on a riverbank, signed, 39cm x
64cm, framed

Richard Batterham studio pottery vase
having a brown speckled green and grey
glaze, unmarked

Reproduction crossbanded mahogany
cased mantel clock by Comitti of London,
the off-white dial with Roman numerals

324

313

John Leech studio pottery squat baluster
shaped vase having a mottled red and grey
glaze
Estimate £50 - £80

Late Victorian oak double pedestal knee
hole desk having an inset leather writing
surface and fitted nine drawers

Pair of Midwinter Stylecraft plates, each
having transfer printed toadstool decoration

Estimate £80 - £120
327

John Foulger - Pair of oils on card Seascapes, 10cm x 14cm, framed and glazed

19th Century mahogany longcase clock by
Hammond Nicholls of Canterbury, the hood
with shaped pediment, arched shaped
glazed door flanked by turned pillars, trunk
with long door and standing on bracket feet,
the arched shaped painted dial with Roman
and Arabic numerals, subsidiary seconds
dial and calendar aperture, eight day
striking movement

Estimate £50 - £70

Estimate £300 - £400

Pair of small oils on board - Sheepdog Trials
and a riverside landscape, each signed
Braley, 19cm x 26cm, framed
Estimate £25 - £40

315

316

Pair of Japanese porcelain plates having
blue and white painted decoration together
with another blue and white painted plate
Estimate £20 - £40

326

Estimate £25 - £40
314

Late 19th/early 20th Century junket bowl
having orange and gilt stylised foliate
decoration on an off-white ground
Estimate £20 - £40

325

Estimate £30 - £50
312

Pair of large reproduction bronze figural
four branch candelabra, each decorated
with a nymph seated on a rock
Estimate £250 - £350

Estimate £50 - £80
311

Late 18th Century silk embroidered
watercolour - The Finding Of Moses, 44cm x
60.5cm, in a decorative gilt frame
Estimate £80 - £120

323

Estimate £80 - £120
310

Victorian rosewood sarcophagus shaped
tea caddy
Estimate £30 - £50

322

Estimate £30 - £50
309

Pair of 20th Century Delft vases, each
having blue and white landscape decoration
Estimate £20 - £40

321

Oak rectangular top stool having a rush seat
and standing on turned supports together
with a child's wicker tub chair

Silver plated three piece tea set having
engraved decoration
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £80 - £120

308

Pair of early 20th Century French bronzed
spelter figures, each depicting a street
vendor
Estimate £20 - £40

319

320

307

Pair of Art Deco design partially gilded
spelter bookends, each formed as a seated
lion

Reproduction oak dresser, the plate rack
fitted two shelves, the base fitted two
drawers with cupboards below

328

E. Jenkins - Oil on canvas - Stormy
seascape with fishing vessels, signed, 29cm
x 59cm, in a decorative gilt frame
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £30 - £45
329

Pair of Continental polychrome decorated
pottery figures formed as a gallant and lady
Estimate £25 - £40

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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330

331

332

333

Late 19th Century French green onyx cased
architectural style mantel clock, the brass
dial having an off-white chapter ring with
Arabic numerals, brass movement striking
on a gong

342

Estimate £40 - £60

343

Late 19th/early 20th Century French brass
framed mahogany oval two tier occasional
table having pineapple finials and standing
on cylindrical supports with brass casters

Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £60 - £90

Good quality reproduction oak rectangular
topped side table, fitted two drawers to the
frieze and standing on tapered turned
supports united by a platform

344

Estimate £80 - £120

345

Deborah Jones - Oil on board - Interior
scene with a child and cats in a bedroom,
18.5cm x 23.5cm, framed
347

Ten Nymphenburg porcelain coffee cups
and saucers, each having botanic decoration

348

Chinese cloisonné ovoid jar and cover
having stylised foliate decoration on a blue
ground together with a pair of Indian brass
vases, each standing on a circular foot

Philip Macleod Coupe - Oil on board - St
Michael & All Angels, Barton Turf Norfolk,
signed and dated 1978, 66cm x 53cm, framed

19th Century French brass cased mantel
clock, the off-white dial with Roman
numerals

351

Late 19th/early 20th Century French oak and
walnut side cabinet having an inset marble
top, fitted one drawer with cupboard below
and standing on carved cabriole supports
Estimate £40 - £60

P.Merrin - Watercolour - Birds in flight, 22cm
x 32cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £20 - £35

352

Estimate £30 - £50
341

19th Century child's ash, elm and beech
stickback Windsor elbow chair standing on
turned supports
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £30 - £50
340

T.W.Massey - Pen, ink and watercolour - An
Amsterdam Scene, signed and dated '58,
34cm x 42cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £30 - £45

350

Estimate £30 - £50
339

Neil Murison - Watercolour - The Waterfront,
Venice, unsigned, 18.5cm x 27cm, framed
and glazed
Estimate £100 - £150

349

Estimate £30 - £45
338

19th Century salt glazed stoneware panel
with applied decoration depicting
recumbent lions and a bunch of grapes
together with another with applied Royal
coat of arms and a third by C.Bastin of
Lambeth, the largest 39cm high
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £80 - £120
337

Indian heavily carved hardwood arcade
panel having allover foliate decoration,
86cm wide
Estimate £20 - £40

Deborah Jones - Oil on board - Polly Lane
Sweet Shop, signed, 18.5cm x 26.5cm,
framed

Good quality small reproduction oak
dresser the plate rack fitted two shelves, the
base fitted two drawers with cupboards
below

Modern acrylic - Provencal Landscape,
signed with initials T.B. and dated '90, 36cm
x 47cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £20 - £35

346

Estimate £100 - £150
336

Len Hollman - Untitled Collage, verso with
R.W.A. label, 35cm x 48cm, framed and
glazed
Estimate £20 - £35

Large 20th Century Cantonese Famille rose
style punch bowl having typical decoration
depicting birds amongst foliage

Estimate £50 - £80
335

Estimate £50 - £80

Pair of late 19th Century Copeland porcelain
cabinet plates, each having painted botanic
decoration

Estimate £40 - £60
334

Margaret M.Rudge - Pair of etchings Cornish Fishing Village and Beach Houses,
Deal, each signed and titled in pencil, 22cm
x 24.5cm, framed and glazed

Reproduction oak standing corner cupboard
fitted three open shelves with a cupboard
door below and standing on bracket feet
Estimate £20 - £40

353

Carlton Ware part coffee service with
stylised foliate decoration, a Paragon part
coffee service with floral decoration on an
off-white and green ground and a
Branksome tea for two
Estimate £20 - £40

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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354

Gerald Brouwer - Oil on canvas - Mallards
Over Wetlands, signed, 59cm x 90cm,
framed

368

Estimate £40 - £60
355

356

Estimate £80 - £120

Sophie Howard - Watercolour - Carla, Niamh
And Margot Having Tea, signed and dated
'87, 32cm x 36.5cm, together with an ink and
crayon study - Blue Footed Boobies,
indistinctly signed, 15cm x 18cm

369

Estimate £30 - £50

370

Late 19th/early 20th Century oak framed hall
chair having a tooled leather seat and back
and standing on turned supports united by
stretchers
Estimate £30 - £50

Early 20th Century child's Bentwood rocking
chair, the seat decorated with a Dutch girl
amongst flowers
Estimate £30 - £50

Early 20th Century oak framed circular stool
having an oyster veneered top and standing
on triple pad supports united by stretchers

Pair of vintage Carl Zeiss Delturisem 8x24
binoculars together with a pair of vintage
Negretti & Zambra binoculars, each cased
Estimate £20 - £40

371

357

No lot

Vintage Smiths dashboard clock in an oak
clock case

358

Reproduction bronze figure - Justice

Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £25 - £40
359

Early 20th Century Moorish mother-of-pearl
and boxwood inlaid octagonal topped work
table standing on a typical arcaded base

372

Estimate £20 - £30
373

Estimate £50 - £80
360

Veronica Charlesworth - Three etchings Landscapes, 12.5cm x 7cm, each in a
decorative walnut frame

Pair of oak barley twist candlesticks
together with a similar smaller candlestick

Antler handled walking stick together with a
brass handled walking stick
Estimate £20 - £30

374

Vintage leather suitcase with brass locks
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £30 - £50
361

375

Various framed pictures, etc including;
watercolour portrait of a gentleman,
topographic engravings, 19th Century soup
and coal tickets, etc
Estimate £30 - £50

362

Helen Feiler - Two signed limited edition silk
screen prints - Reflections, No.73/75,
signed, titled, numbered and dated '78,
24cm x 17cm and Nasturtiums, No.11/25,
signed, titled, numbered and dated '82,
26cm x 31cm, each framed and glazed

Estimate £20 - £30
376

No lot

364

Silver plated Corinthian column table lamp
Estimate £60 - £90

365

366

Early 20th Century Japanese black
lacquered work box having a hinged cover,
fitted two drawers and standing on turned
supports united by a platform
Estimate £30 - £50

367

George III mahogany rectangular fold-over
supper table fitted one drawer and standing
on square supports

Four black and white prints after Hogarth Proverbs and Psalms, 24cm x 31cm, framed
Estimate £20 - £35

378

Suite of Waterford cut crystal table glass
Estimate £150 - £250

379

Small George III mahogany two flap supper
table having shaped flaps and standing on
moulded square supports
Estimate £40 - £60

Collection of vintage furniture keys in a
small leather case
Estimate £20 - £35

377

Estimate £50 - £80
363

Taxidermy - Vintage stuffed and mounted
deer hoof by P.Spicer & Sons of
Leamington, mounted on an oak shield with
plaque 'Found Fox Bottom, Killed Hayman's
Pond, Holford, April 10th 1944'

Model Railway - Hornby OO gauge - Various
including four locomotives with tenders,
two tank locomotives, carriages, rolling
stock, accessories, etc
Estimate £120 - £180

380

Collection of Waterford and other table
glass etc
Estimate £50 - £80

381

Chinese cloisonné circular bowl and cover
decorated with a dragon, similar bowl and
small quantity of modern Chinese cloisonné
etc
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £80 - £120

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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382

383

Vintage toy farm with animals, accessories,
etc together with various other similar toy
animals, etc

400

Estimate £60 - £90

401

Estimate £25 - £40

Model Railway - Hornby Dublo/00 gauge Various including locomotives with tenders,
carriages, rolling stock, accessories etc
Estimate £120 - £180

384

No lot

385

No lot

387

388

Carlton Ware baluster shaped vase
decorated with a chinoiserie lakeland
landscape on a black ground

Three Royal Doulton large character jugs Long John Silver, Merlin and The Mad Hatter

391

Two Royal Crown Derby ring trees having
typical Imari style gilt highlighted decoration
Estimate £25 - £40

Lladro figure group - Ten And Growing
Estimate £40 - £60

Ten Beswick Beatrice Potter figures
comprising: Pigling Bland x 2, Jemima
Puddleduck, Little Pig Robinson, Cecily
Parsley, Tailor of Gloucester (all gold back
stamp), Pig-Wig, Lady Mouse, Mrs
Tittlemouse and Aunt Pittitoes
Estimate £100 - £125

406

Estimate £20 - £35
390

Nankin sauce boat having typical blue and
white decoration, an Imari vase and a
similar bowl
Estimate £30 - £45

405

Estimate £30 - £50
389

Small Royal Crown Derby vase having
typical Imari style gilt highlighted decoration
Estimate £20 - £40

404

Late 19th Century Royal Worcester two
handled baluster shaped vase having gilt
foliate decoration on an off-white ground
Estimate £70 - £90

Elton Ware gold/blue crackle glaze baluster
shaped vase, 10.5cm high
Estimate £25 - £40

Modern Moorcroft baluster shaped vase
decorated with the Hibiscus pattern on an
off-white ground
Estimate £50 - £80

Chinese Famille Rose plate decorated with
birds amongst foliage on a pale green
ground
Estimate £20 - £40

402

403
386

Carlton Ware tobacco jar having floral
decoration on an off-white ground

407

Royal Worcester figure - Thursday's Child
Has Far To Go (3260)

Lladro figure - Dreams Of Summer Past
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £30 - £50
392

408

Lladro figure - Pocket Full Of Wishes
Estimate £30 - £50

393

Lladro figure - Afternoon Promenade,
together with a Lladro 1997 Christmas Bell
and a Lladro Society title plate
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £30 - £45

No lot

396

Lladro figure - Farm Girl With Rabbit
Estimate £30 - £45

Two Royal Copenhagen pin dishes, each
decorated with the Little Mermaid
Estimate £10 - £20

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)

Three Royal Copenhagen vases
Estimate £50 - £70

411

Advertising - Guinness - Carlton Ware
mustard pot, together with a matching salt
Estimate £20 - £35

412

Four Royal Doulton figures - Secret
Thoughts HN.2382, Rose HN.1368, Fair Lady
HN.3216 and Penny HN.2338
Estimate £20 - £40

399

410

Three Lladro figures, each depicting a child
with an animal
Estimate £40 - £60

398

409

Various ceramics including small Royal
Doulton flambé fox, Wembley China doubledecker bus decorated with the crest of the
Wembley Empire Exhibition 1924, two
Carlton Ware match strikers etc

395

397

Estimate £20 - £40

Lladro figure - Best Friend
Estimate £25 - £40

394

Pair of Japanese cloisonné specimen vases
decorated with birds amongst foliage and
two other Japanese cloisonné vases

Royal Copenhagen Faience vase having
typical abstract decoration, together with a
similar small bowl decorated with fish
amongst weed
Estimate £20 - £40

413

Four Beswick figures of brown horses No's
915,976,997 and1197
Estimate £25 - £40
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414

415

Small Satsuma earthenware vase finely
decorated with a procession of figures,
together with a Japanese cloisonné rice
bowl, saucer and stand and a similar plate

431

Estimate £40 - £60

432

Estimate £30 - £50

Two Gouda pottery vases, each having
typical stylised foliate decoration
Estimate £25 - £40

416

Two pairs of Chinese carved hardstone
temple lions

Set of six Babycham glasses

Royal Doulton figure - The Balloon Seller
HN.583

Estimate £25 - £40
20th Century Meissen circular bowl and
cover decorated with phoenix, together with
a Meissen floral encrusted inkwell

Three Goebel Hummel figures - Meditation,
Apple Tree Boy and She Loves Me She
Loves Me Not

Two Nick Rees studio pottery vases, each
having a mottled brown glaze

Two Mdina glass paperweights

Two Mdina glass scent bottles, an Mtarfa
scent bottle, a similar Bristol scent bottle
and a flecked glass vase

426

Baccarat cut glass decanter and stopper

427

428

443

444

429

No lot

430

No lot

Victory Industries plastic battery operated
Austin Cambridge Saloon, in original box
Estimate £30 - £45

445

Japanese Imari bowl having typical foliate
decoration in iron-red, blue and green
Estimate £20 - £30

Schuco clockwork tin plate Old Timer, Ford
Coupe, in original box
Estimate £40 - £60

Royal Doulton black matt glazed figure Tranquillity HN.2426
Estimate £20 - £30

Collection of various Chinese soapstone
ornaments
Estimate £30 - £50

Gouda pottery ewer having stylised foliate
decoration
Estimate £30 - £40

Mamod Steam Roadster, in original box
Estimate £60 - £90

442

Estimate £40 - £60

Mamod Steam Tractor, in original box
Estimate £40 - £60

441

Estimate £20 - £35
425

Vintage brass rolling rule by W.H. Harling of
London, cased
Estimate £20 - £40

440

Estimate £20 - £35
424

Stamps - Various G.B. and world in an
album and loose
Estimate £20 - £35

439

Estimate £30 - £45
423

Large collection of various vintage dolls
house furniture
Estimate £50 - £80

438

Estimate £15 - £30
422

Collection of early 20th Century ivory
backed brushes, similar box etc
Estimate £40 - £60

437

Estimate £30 - £50
421

Early 20th Century pine egg box bearing an
engraved plate 'H.F. Wilson, Marden Farm'
Estimate £20 - £35

Two Alan Wallwork studio pottery pieces
436

420

Snakeskin handbag and a crocodile leather
handbag
Estimate £20 - £40

435

Estimate £40 - £60
419

Large quantity of various costume jewellery
Estimate £40 - £60

434

Estimate £10 - £20
418

Postcards/Cigarette Cards - Various
postcards in an album and loose, together
with various cigarette cards including
Warner Brothers Modern Beauties etc
Estimate £25 - £40

433

Estimate £40 - £60
417

Copper shot flask by James Dixon,
reproduction G.W.R. brass lamp, four
inkwells etc

Three carved and engraved mother-of-pearl
shells
Estimate £40 - £60

446

Quantity of various mainly costume
jewellery, together with a Morocco bound
jewellery box
Estimate £30 - £50

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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447

Webley & Scott 'Webley Senior' air pistol

464

Estimate £60 - £80
448

Six silver plated hunting cups in a leather
case

Estimate £20 - £40
465

450

Armand Marseille bisque dolls head
stamped 995

466

Estimate £20 - £35

467

451

Collection of miniature/dolls tableware and
other items

Model Railway - Hornby 00 gauge - Train set
with Flying Scotsman loco and tender
Estimate £30 - £45
Small collection of various gentlemen's
watches
Estimate £30 - £45
Collection of various die-cast model cars
and other vehicles
Estimate £20 - £40

456

Vintage sprayed bisque head baby doll
having a composition body

Coins - Quantity of various GB and foreign
coinage

458

Mamod Steam Wagon, in original box

Vintage Lock & Co black mohair top hat

Early 20th Century beech cased mantel
clock in the form of a longcase clock

Vintage Smiths aircraft cockpit altimeter, Mk
XIVA, circa 1941, the reverse with broad
arrow

No lot

462

Early 20th Century ivory box and cover
having carved decoration depicting a
procession of elephants

463

Various postcards - Album of albumen
photographs etc
Estimate £30 - £45

479

Set of brass postage scales with weights by
Smiths Of London
Estimate £25 - £35

Cigarette Cards - Large collection of
cigarette and trade cards in albums and
loose
Estimate £30 - £50

478

Estimate £30 - £45

Stamps - G.B. and world stamps in thirteen
albums and loose, together with various
first day covers etc
Estimate £40 - £60

477

Estimate £30 - £45
461

Olympus OM-1 camera with two lenses and
a carry case
Estimate £20 - £40

476

Estimate £30 - £45
460

Stamps - Album of G.B. and world stamps
including Victorian Penny Reds etc
Estimate £30 - £50

475

Estimate £30 - £50
459

Vintage brass student's field microscope
Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £80 - £120

Pair of Chinese carved bamboo brush pots,
each typically decorated with figures in a
woodland setting
Estimate £40 - £60

473

474
457

Silver plated deskstand fitted with two glass
inkwells
Estimate £20 - £40

472

Estimate £20 - £35

Vintage Pounds, Shillings and Pence
manual calculator
Estimate £25 - £40

471

455

Art Deco design mottled orange Bakelite
deskstand
Estimate £25 - £40

470

454

Wooden model of a vintage rocking horse
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £20 - £35

453

Stamps - Small quantity of world stamps in
a vintage album
Estimate £20 - £35

468

469
452

Indian bronze figure of Ganesha
Estimate £25 - £40

Two vintage Hohner Super Chromonica
harmonicas
Estimate £20 - £40

Brass perpetual calendar
Estimate £10 - £20

Estimate £30 - £40
449

Brass 400 day clock in a brass framed cut
glass case

Three vintage lady's umbrellas, each having
a decorative handle
Estimate £20 - £35

480

Air rifle
Estimate £25 - £40

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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481

Golf Interest - Vintage Lumley Special putter
having a hickory shaft

496

Estimate £15 - £25
482

Three walking sticks and a truncheon

Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £20 - £35
483

Westlake air rifle

497

Estimate £30 - £50
484

Three silver handled walking sticks,
hallmarked for Birmingham 1894,London
1901 and one other

Order Of Buffalos presentation sword,
together with a reproduction sword

498

499

Diagram of the surrender of the German
Fleet, 21st November 1918, titled 'Der Tag',
printed by Gilmour & Dean of Glasgow,
framed and glazed

Stamps - Various world stamps

500

Estimate £20 - £30
488

Stamps - Collection of G.B. stamps Victoria - Elizabeth II, including Penny
Black, 2d blues etc, in three albums
Estimate £80 - £120

489

Medals - World War II/mid 20th Century
group of six including George VI General
Service Medal with Palestine Bar (details
erased) and Africa Star with 8th Army Bar
together with the relevant miniatures, also a
World War I Victory Medal awarded to 76169
Private J. Jeffrey, Welsh Regiment etc
Estimate £30 - £40

Estimate £30 - £45
487

Coins - Collection of G.B. and world coinage
and bank notes
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £20 - £35
486

Coins - Six Elizabeth II silver
commemorative proof coins including
Britannia 1997, Piedfort £1 1996 etc
Estimate £60 - £70

Estimate £20 - £40
485

Medals - World War I pair comprising:
British War Medal and Victory Medal
awarded to 7785 Private S. Hazell,
Hertfordshire Regiment, together with a
silver plated cigarette case bearing his name

Large silver medallion commemorating the
Coronation of King George VI and Queen
Elizabeth 1937, together with two smaller
silver medallions commemorating the Silver
Jubilee of 1935, all cased
Estimate £20 - £35

501

Stamps - Large collection of G.B.
presentation packs and PHQ cards in
albums and loose

Coins - Various G.B. commemorative
coinage etc
Estimate £20 - £35

502

Small quantity of various postcards

Estimate £100 - £150
490

Coins - Two cartwheel 2d, together with two
cartwheel pennies

Estimate £20 - £30
503

Estimate £20 - £35
491

Coins - Collection of Victorian silver coinage
Estimate £100 - £150

492

Coins - Edward VII four coin Maundy set
1905, in original case of issue

Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £50 - £80
493

Coins - Victorian four coin Maundy set 1894,
in original case of issue

504

Coins - Victorian part Maundy set 1900,
missing the penny, in original case of issue

505

Estimate £30 - £50
495

Four World War II medals, filigree white
metal R.A.F. brooch, army release book and
service/pay book
Estimate £20 - £40

Dunhill gas cigarette lighter and a white
metal scent phial
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £50 - £80
494

Medals - United States Medal Of Freedom
awarded to Jessie Love, a British civilian
who worked as secretary to the executive
officer in the Office of the Chief Signal
Officer in the European Theatre Of
Operations from 1943 - 1945, together with
the relevant citation, two dog tags,
photographs etc

Early 20th Century ivory page
turner/paperknife with embossed white
metal handle, together with a carved bone
paperknife with Stanhope finial
Estimate £30 - £45

506

Medals - World War I British War Medal
awarded to 8027 Private E. Badman,
Somerset Light Infantry
Estimate £20 - £30

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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507

Three early 20th Century Continental silver
plated meat skewers, each having a
decorative finial

522

Estimate £300 - £350
523

Estimate £15 - £30
508

509

Three 9ct gold Order Of Buffalos jewels

Four pairs of vintage opera glasses
Estimate £40 - £60

19th Century Scottish horn snuff mull, the
white metal hinged cover inset with a pink
stone

524

Estimate £60 - £90

525

No lot

19th Century ivory rectangular box, the
hinged cover with pressed decoration
depicting the scene from the Garden of Eden

526

Gentleman's Ingersoll wristwatch, Smiths
stop watch, set of mother-of-pearl buttons
and a 19th Century horn eyeglass

Various costume jewellery etc
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £30 - £50
510

Estimate £30 - £50

Four small Indian bronze figures
527

Estimate £15 - £30
511

19th Century British passport named to
Mary Charlotte Swinford and dated 1867

19th Century miniature tortoiseshell box
standing on bone bun feet, tortoiseshell and
bone model of a mandolin, Black Forest
style box, similar watch case and a copper
measure

Estimate £20 - £40
512

Four British Regiment badges, an R.A.F.
sweetheart brooch, two pocket watches etc

Estimate £30 - £45
528

Collection of various pens by Parker, Cross
and others

Estimate £20 - £40
513

Various late 19th/early 20th Century sewing
requisites

Estimate £25 - £40
529

Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £20 - £40
514

515

19th Century Indian dagger having a carved
and pierced foliate design bone hilt and a
nickel plated mounted horn scabbard

530

Estimate £50 - £80

531

516

Schuco tin plate and felt monkey, the body
concealing a glass scent bottle

19th Century lady's percussion cap purse
pistol

Various watches including gold plated top
wind full hunter, white metal top wind full
hunter stamped Sterling, another pocket
watch and three wristwatches
Estimate £40 - £60

532

Meerschaum pipe, a French carved wooden
pipe formed as a North African bearded man
and a quantity of Naval and other buttons
Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £30 - £45
517

Vintage felt clockwork frog and a similar tin
plate bear
Estimate £30 - £45

Victorian silver nurse's buckle with
engraved and pierced foliate decoration,
Birmingham 1882, a silver plated aidememoire case, faux tortoiseshell purse etc
Estimate £20 - £35

Collection of mainly 19th Century iron keys

533

No lot

534

No lot

535

Unmarked white metal ceremonial whistle
with chain

Estimate £50 - £80
518

Dunhill gas cigarette lighter, together with a
Parker fountain pen

Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £20 - £35
519

Mid 20th Century beadwork, glass and paste
necklace

536

Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £40 - £60
520

Minic tin plate Shell tanker, together with a
similar tractor
Estimate £30 - £50

521

Silver gilt Masonic Masters Jewel for Quator
Coronati Lodge No.2076, hallmarked for
London 1963

Norwegian silver gilt and blue enamel
napkin ring

537

Set of six George V silver and blue enamel
coffee spoons, Birmingham 1929, 2.1oz
approx
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £30 - £50

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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538

Victorian embossed silver rectangular box
having foliate decoration, London 1899,
together with a Continental rectangular
silver box decorated with figures in a tavern,
combined weight 5.5oz approx

551

Estimate £50 - £65
552

Estimate £50 - £70
539

540

Matched pair of George III silver berry
spoons, London 1804 and 1817, the bowls
with later embossing to match, 4.1oz approx
553

Pair of George III silver sugar tongs, makers
Peter, Ann & William Bateman, London
1802, together with another pair of silver
sugar tongs, combined weight 1.9oz approx

554

Elizabeth II hammered silver caddy spoon,
maker William Henry Warmington, London
1965, 0.6oz approx

543

Set of three Victorian mother-of-pearl
mounted silver bladed fruit knives,
Birmingham 1871
556

Five various silver salt spoons and two
butter knives, combined weight 3oz approx

Pair of Edward VII silver Onslow pattern
sauce ladles, Birmingham 1908, 4.5oz
approx

Set of six Victorian silver Fiddle pattern
table forks, Exeter 1853, 15.5oz approx
Estimate £120 - £180

546

Set of six Victorian silver Fiddle pattern
dessert forks, London 1860, 7.9oz approx

Edward VII engraved silver cigarette case,
Chester 1904, 2.1oz approx
Estimate £20 - £30
Pair of George III silver Old English pattern
tablespoons, London 1773, 3.8oz approx
Estimate £25 - £40
Set of six Victorian silver Fiddle pattern
dessert spoons, London 1860/1861, 6oz
approx

Matched set of ten 19th Century silver Old
English pattern dessert spoons, London
1827, 1831 and 1853, 12.5oz approx

George V silver and tortoiseshell backed
three piece brush set, Birmingham 1928,
together with two silver trinket boxes,
Birmingham 1919
Estimate £50 - £70

562

Estimate £100 - £125

Pair of George V silver dressing table
candlesticks, Chester 1928, weighted
Estimate £30 - £45

561

Estimate £50 - £70
550

Elizabeth II silver tea strainer and stand,
Birmingham 1976, 1.8oz approx
Estimate £20 - £40

560

549

Edward VII silver pill box, the cover
decorated in relief with the head of a lady,
Birmingham 1902, together with a
Continental white metal and pale blue
enamel box having a hinged cover
Estimate £30 - £50

559

548

George V engraved silver caddy spoon,
Sheffield 1930, together with a George VI
silver pepperette, Birmingham 1938,
combined weight 1.1oz approx
Estimate £20 - £35

558

Estimate £60 - £80
547

Three decorative Continental white metal
spoons, each having an embossed bowl,
together with a George VI Scottish silver
preserve spoon, Glasgow 1941, combined
weight 4.5oz approx
Estimate £40 - £60

557

Estimate £40 - £60
545

Late 19th/early 20th Century engraved silver
snap bangle having buckle decoration and
stamped Sterling, together with a white
metal thimble, ring and pendant
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £30 - £50
544

Large George V engine turned silver napkin
ring, Birmingham 1931, cased, together with
two others, Birmingham 1923 and 1934,
combined weight 4.10z approx
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £30 - £50

Ten 18th/19th Century silver Old English
pattern tablespoons, 17.8oz approx
Estimate £120 - £180

555
542

Set of three small George V oval silver
picture frames, Birmingham 1918/1919,
together with a modern silver picture frame,
Sheffield 2000
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £25 - £40
541

Eleven Victorian silver Fiddle pattern
teaspoons, 5 x Exeter 1867 and 6 x London
1874, 6.3oz approx

Twelve pairs of George III silver fruit knives
and forks, Edinburgh 1810/1811, weighted,
together with four pairs of silver plated fish
knives and forks
Estimate £180 - £220

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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563

Set of George V silver coffee spoons,
Sheffield 1932, set of six George VI silver
coffee bean spoons, Birmingham 1938 and
a George III silver mounted glass dredger
hallmarked for London 1815, 4.8oz approx
gross

573

Estimate £120 - £180
574

Estimate £30 - £50
564

Small quantity of various silver and other
items including thimbles, brooches etc
Estimate £30 - £40

565

566

Five small George VI silver trophy cups,
4.5oz approx

George V silver and pink enamel dressing
table set comprising: oval trinket box, cut
glass powder bowl with silver and enamel
cover and a six piece brush set, London
1934

570

George V engine turned silver cigarette
case, London 1945, George V silver sauce
boat, Birmingham 1924, Edward VII cut
glass dressing table jar having a silver
cover hallmarked for London 1909, a pair of
Indian white metal salts and a similar napkin
ring, combined weight 10oz approx

Estimate £30 - £50
580

Pair of Victorian baluster shaped
pepperettes, each having fluted decoration,
Birmingham 1899, 3.5oz approx
Estimate £40 - £50

581

Estimate £80 - £120
Small quantity of silver, white metal and
other small items

Estimate £80 - £100

Victorian embossed and pierced silver bon
bon dish, Birmingham 1896, pair of
Victorian silver sugar tongs, London 1854, a
white metal souvenir spoon, combined
weight 3.5oz approx and a 9ct gold cased
lady's wristwatch

582

Small George V silver three handled trophy
cup, Sheffield 1912, George V cut glass
butter dish on a silver stand, Birmingham
1934 and two white metal spoons, combined
weight 3.6oz approx
Estimate £30 - £45

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)

Chinese export silver salt having pierced
dragon decoration, bamboo formed handles
and a clear glass liner, marks indistinct, 2oz
approx nett
Estimate £50 - £80

583

Estimate £30 - £50
572

Elizabeth II silver coaster having pierced
decoration, Birmingham 2000

George V silver baluster shaped tankard
having an acanthus scroll handle and
standing on a circular foot, Birmingham
1930, 7.2oz approx

Estimate £20 - £40
571

Twelve pairs of George V mother-of-pearl
handled silver fruit knives and forks,
Sheffield 1924, cased
Estimate £80 - £120

579

Estimate £60 - £90
569

Set of twelve George V silver coffee spoons
with matching tongs, Sheffield 1916/1917,
6.3oz approx, cased
Estimate £40 - £60

578

Elizabeth II silver rectangular box, Sheffield
1961, together with various British and
Continental white metal and silver items,
combined weight 9.9oz approx of weighable
silver

Three various silver christening sets, silver
handled cutlery etc, 10oz approx of
weighable silver
Estimate £80 - £100

577

Estimate £150 - £200
568

George V silver and pale blue enamel three
piece brush set, Birmingham 1938, together
with an embossed silver backed brush set,
Birmingham 1913/1914
Estimate £60 - £90

576

Estimate £30 - £40
567

Twelve pairs of Edward VII mother-of-pearl
handled engraved silver fruit knives and
forks, Sheffield 1906, cased
Estimate £100 - £150

575

Three silver scallop design salts,
Birmingham 1896, George III silver cauldron
salt, London 1783 and a quantity of other
silver items, 7.6oz approx
Estimate £50 - £80

Various 19th Century silver flatware
including George IV sifting ladle, Edinburgh
1828, five William IV teaspoons, Glasgow
1837 etc, combined weight 18oz approx

Set of six George III silver coffee spoons,
each having a scallop bowl, hallmarks
indistinct, 2.4oz approx
Estimate £20 - £35

584

George III Scottish Provincial silver toddy
ladle, maker Edward Livingstone of Dundee,
having a twisted handle and feather edge
stem
Estimate £60 - £90
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585

George III silver toddy ladle, having a fluted
bowl with typical twisted handle, London
1818

598

Estimate £40 - £60
586

Edward VII silver three piece condiment set,
Birmingham 1902/1903 and Birmingham
1913, 3.8oz approx

Estimate £40 - £60
599

Pair of George V silver baluster shaped
specimen vases, London 1912, weighted

600

Estimate £30 - £50
588

George V silver two handled sugar basin
with matching cream jug, Birmingham 1910,
7.8oz approx
Estimate £60 - £80

589

George V silver four division toast rack,
Birmingham 1931, 3.4oz approx

Early 20th Century hammered silver inkwell
having a clear glass liner, weighted

Edward VII silver mounted oak perpetual
calendar, Birmingham 1906
Estimate £50 - £80

593

Edward VII silver two handled sugar basin
standing on a circular foot, Sheffield 1902,
together with a silver sugar spoon,
combined weight 8.7oz approx
Estimate £60 - £80

19th Century Italian silver lidded sucriere,
the cover with bird finial and standing on
triple pad feet with mask head capitals,
Naples hallmarks, 8.6oz approx

Edward VII pierced and embossed silver
oval fruit basket, Chester 1905, 8.9oz approx

Estimate £80 - £120
605

George V silver sauce boat having an
acanthus scroll handle and standing in
triple pad feet, Birmingham 1933, 4.5oz
approx

Edward VII silver hexagonal baluster
shaped sugar caster having fluted
decoration and standing on a conforming
hexagonal foot, London 1901, 6.3oz approx

606

Elizabeth II engine turned silver rectangular
box, Birmingham 1969

607

Set of twelve George V silver Trefid pattern
coffee spoons with matching tongs,
Sheffield 1925, cased, together with five
George V silver coffee spoons, London
1924, combined weight 4.6oz approx
Estimate £50 - £70

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)

Pair of Victorian silver scallop shaped salts
having dolphin supports, Birmingham 1862,
together with two apostle style salt spoons,
cased
Estimate £50 - £65

608

Estimate £50 - £80
597

Edward VII silver picture frame having
embossed foliate decoration, London 1905
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £50 - £70
596

Elizabeth II silver picture frame having
embossed foliate decoration, London 1986
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £50 - £70
595

Pair of Elizabeth II silver coasters having
pierced decoration, London 1976
Estimate £60 - £90

604

Estimate £80 - £120
594

Victorian silver entrée dish and cover
having gadrooned decoration, Sheffield
1897, 48oz approx
Estimate £350 - £450

603
592

Victorian matched three piece silver tea set,
the teapot and sugar basin Chester 1895,
the cream jug Birmingham 1895, 31oz
approx gross
Estimate £220 - £280

602

Estimate £20 - £40
591

Eight George VI silver coffee spoons,
London 1939, eight white metal coffee
spoons stamped Sterling and a set of six
George V silver coffee bean spoons,
Birmingham 1930, combined weight 6.3oz
approx gross
Estimate £50 - £65

601

Estimate £30 - £45
590

Six pairs of silver handled Pistol pattern tea
knives and forks, cased
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £25 - £40
587

Pair of Victorian silver pepperettes of
cylindrical form, each having fluted
decoration and standing on triple ball feet,
London 1890, 1.7oz approx, cased

Set of six George V silver and pale blue
enamel coffee spoons, Birmingham 1930,
2.3oz approx
Estimate £40 - £60

609

George V silver christening set comprising:
a seal end spoon and fork, Sheffield 1917,
cased, together with a silver curb link
bracelet, 2.3oz approx gross
Estimate £20 - £30
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610

George V silver four piece tea set, each
piece decorated with a bell husk band, 51oz
approx gross

623

Estimate £350 - £450
611

Pair of Elizabeth II silver baluster
pepperettes, Birmingham 2000, 3.6oz
approx, cased

Estimate £150 - £200
624

Estimate £40 - £60
612

Edward VIII silver christening mug, Sheffield
1936, 3.8oz approx

614

626

Estimate £80 - £120

627

George V silver mustard pot and salt,
Birmingham 1939, three other silver
condiments and a silver mounted glass
smelling salts jar, combined weight 8.7oz
approx of weighable silver

628

Edward VII silver overlaid ruby glass table
scent bottle of globular form, London 1902,
together with three silver mounted or
covered glass dressing table jars

Pair of Victorian silver apostle spoons,
London 1898, 3.1oz approx

629

632

Four early 20th Century silver picture frames

George V silver teapot, Birmingham 1915,
11.5oz approx gross

Victorian silver six division toast rack,
London 1873, 9.4oz approx

Dress ring set two diamonds flanking a
sapphire coloured stone, the shank
stamped 18ct, size P
Estimate £120 - £150

636

Estimate £80 - £120

9ct gold dress ring set three graduated
garnet coloured stones, size S
Estimate £40 - £60

635

Estimate £80 - £100
622

Three stone diamond ring, the shank
stamped 18ct, size Q
Estimate £250 - £350

634

Estimate £40 - £60
621

Oval cameo depicting a lady on horseback
with hunting dogs, in a gilt metal frame,
together with a gilt metal oval locket
Estimate £60 - £90

633

Estimate £80 - £120
620

George V silver two handled tray, Sheffield
1924, 77oz approx
Estimate £600 - £700

Estimate £20 - £40
Eleven pairs of Edward VII mother-of-pearl
handled silver tea knives and forks, together
with one odd knife, Sheffield 1908

Elizabeth II limited edition silver porringer
commemorating the 300th Anniversary of St
Pauls Cathedral, No.622/900, makers
Aurum, London 1975, 7.7oz approx, cased
Estimate £60 - £90

631

619

The Great Airplanes - A set of fifty miniature
silver ingots depicting the history of flight,
issued 1976, 3.2oz in total, cased
Estimate £50 - £80

630

Set of twelve Elizabeth II Trefid pattern
coffee spoons, Sheffield 1970, 3.7oz approx,
cased

Set of six Victorian silver handled tea
knives, Sheffield 1896, cased, together with
a pair of George VI silver backed brushes,
Birmingham 1946

George V silver backed brush set,
Birmingham 1910, together with various
other silver backed items
Estimate £60 - £80

Estimate £50 - £80
618

Four silver mounted dressing table jars, a
silver mounted hardwood vesta holder and
two silver cigarette cases
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £30 - £50
617

George V silver picture frame, Birmingham
1926
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £50 - £80
616

Edward VII silver picture frame having a
ribbon pediment, Chester 1905
Estimate £40 - £60

Elizabeth II silver baluster shaped tankard
having an acanthus scroll handle and
standing on a circular foot, 12.6oz approx

Estimate £50 - £70
615

Elizabeth II silver picture frame having
embossed stylised foliate and angel
decoration, Birmingham 1986
Estimate £30 - £50

625

Estimate £30 - £45
613

George V silver teapot having a gadrooned
edge and standing on ball feet, Sheffield
1926, 22.1oz approx gross

18ct gold solitaire diamond ring, size M
Estimate £120 - £180

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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637

Dress ring set oval turquoise coloured paste
stone, the shank stamped 14, size K

650

Estimate £80 - £120
638

639

640

Estimate £100 - £150

Signet ring set emerald coloured stone, the
shank stamped 18k, size K½

651

Estimate £60 - £90

652

Gold coloured metal graduated three stone
diamond ring, size O

Four 9ct gold dress rings, - three set zircons
and one an oval pink tourmaline and two
diamonds to each shoulder

Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £100 - £150

Solitaire diamond ring, the shank stamped
18ct and P, size J½

653

2 x 22ct gold wedding bands, approx 17.3g
gross

643

654

644

655

Estimate £60 - £90

656

645

657

647

18ct gold wedding band and one other
wedding band, the shank stamped 18ct,
approx 11.7g

660

18ct gold dress ring set three diamonds and
two ruby coloured stones, a 9ct gold dress
ring set three ruby coloured stones and a
dress ring set two diamonds with single
ruby coloured stone, the shank stamped
18ct

18ct gold band set two diamonds with
central ruby coloured stone in a starburst
setting, two other dress rings set white
stones and a gold coloured metal dragon
decorated ring

Gold Coin - George V half sovereign, 1911
Estimate £90 - £120

Gold Coin - George V half sovereign, 1912
Estimate £90 - £120

661

Gold Coin - George V half sovereign, 1914
Estimate £90 - £120

662

Gold Coin - George V half sovereign, 1914
Estimate £90 - £120

663

Gold Coin - Edward VII sovereign, 1910,
within a gold coloured metal pendant mount
Estimate £180 - £220

664

Estimate £120 - £180
648

Gold Coin - Edward VII half sovereign, 1906
Estimate £90 - £120

659

Estimate £80 - £120

Gold Coin - Edward VII half sovereign, 1905
Estimate £90 - £120

658

Estimate £60 - £90

9ct white gold wedding band having band of
engraved decoration, together with one
other wedding band, the shank stamped Plat

Six various stone set dress rings, mostly
stamped '925'
Estimate £60 - £100

Estimate £180 - £250
646

Four various stone set dress rings, each
stamped '925'
Estimate £60 - £90

9ct gold opal and white stone dress ring in a
flower design setting, size K

Dress ring set central sapphire coloured
stone with diamond petal design surround,
the shank stamped 18ct, and a gold
coloured metal dress ring set oval lilac stone

Five various white metal stone set dress
rings, three stamped '925', two unmarked
Estimate £60 - £100

Gold coloured metal dress ring set two
diamonds flanking an emerald coloured
stone, size M

Estimate £70 - £90

Five 9ct gold dress rings, set various gem
stones
Estimate £100 - £150

Estimate £300 - £400
642

Four 9ct gold dress rings
Estimate £100 - £150

Estimate £80 - £120
641

Four 9ct gold dress rings and one other
dress ring

Gold Coin - George V sovereign, 1911
Estimate £180 - £220

665

Gold Coin - George V sovereign, 1917
Estimate £180 - £220

666

Gold Coin - One Ducat, 1915
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £200 - £300
649

9ct gold opal set dress ring, a mourning ring
set woven hair panel within a seed pearl and
amethyst coloured stone surround, the
shank stamped 9ct and a 9ct gold pearl set
dress ring
Estimate £60 - £90

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)

667

Two belcher link neck chains, stamped 9ct,
approx 13.5g
Estimate £100 - £150

668

File curb link neck chain, the clasp stamped
375, approx 15.8g
Estimate £120 - £180
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669

9ct gold curb link bracelet having textured
links and heart shaped clasp, 18.4g approx

684

Estimate £120 - £180
670

Pair of 18ct gold stud earrings

Estimate £50 - £75
685

Estimate £300 - £400
671

18ct white gold diamond set crucifix on a
chain stamped 18k
Estimate £200 - £300
Bar brooch stamped 15ct set peridot
coloured stone, cased, and a bar brooch set
garnet coloured stone, stamped 9ct, cased

674

687

Gilt metal target brooch with reverse glass
panel photograph

688

Estimate £50 - £80

689

Seed pearl and turquoise set articulated
bow design brooch stamped 15ct

Early 20th Century circular pendant set seed
pearls and three tear drop peridot coloured
stones

Pair of 18ct gold oval monogrammed
cufflinks, a pair of pearl set cufflinks
stamped 14k and a gilt metal crucifix
Estimate £120 - £180

Estimate £50 - £75
9ct gold crescent shaped brooch set
graduated garnet coloured stones
Two dress rings set white stones, a 9ct gold
signet ring, and a small quantity of gold and
gold coloured metal jewellery

White metal charm bracelet
Estimate £50 - £75

691

677

Two white metal charm bracelets
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £50 - £80

676

Gold coloured metal horseshoe shape
garnet set brooch
Estimate £30 - £50

690
675

9ct gold curb link albert, 20g approx
Estimate £160 - £200

Estimate £30 - £45
673

Quantity of 9ct and gold coloured metal
dress rings and an ingot shaped pendant
stamped 375
Estimate £320 - £380

686
672

Four 9ct gold wedding bands and a gold
coloured metal pendant on a chain

Arne Nordlie white metal and floral enamel
decorated bracelet formed from eight
rectangular links, stamped 925
Estimate £40 - £60

692

White metal snap bangle having two bands
of applied filigree decoration
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £40 - £60
678

680

Estimate £30 - £40
694

9ct gold rope twist neck chain
Estimate £70 - £100

Estimate £30 - £50

Pair of David Andersen silver and white
enamel leaf design clip earrings

695

Estimate £30 - £45
681

Two 9ct gold neck chains, one having a
diamond set double heart pendant
Estimate £40 - £60

682

Gold coloured metal bracelet depicting
African Safari animals, a 9ct gold knot
design ring, bracelet, chain and two neck
chains etc

Gilt metal oval mourning brooch, the front
panel housing a family photograph, the
reverse with lock of hair, together with two
double sided circular portrait lockets

Gilt metal cameo brooch, circular seed pearl
brooch, 9ct gold opal set dress ring and one
other dress ring, a white metal ring stamped
925, pair of earrings, crucifix and two chains
Estimate £100 - £150

696

Quantity of gold and gold coloured metal
earrings etc
Estimate £50 - £75

697

Estimate £200 - £300
683

Small quantity of dental gold crowns

Snap bangle with engraved decoration and
a silver oval locket with engraved foliate
decoration

Estimate £60 - £90
679

693

Three 9ct gold chains, two 9ct gold rings
and a gold coloured metal ring

Two pairs of base metal tasselled clips and
a white metal albert
Estimate £30 - £45

698

Bloodstone set seal ring, the shank
stamped 18ct, a 9ct gold buckle design
wedding band, and four brooches
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £60 - £90

699

Silver snap bangle and an albert formed
from threepenny bits
Estimate £50 - £75

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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700

White metal lady's woven belt having
pierced clasp, 74cm long

715

Estimate £100 - £150
701

Quantity of white metal and other jewellery
including fob seals, coin bracelet etc

Estimate £80 - £120
716

Estimate £60 - £90
702

Estimate £100 - £150
Quantity of 9ct gold and gold coloured metal
pendants and chains

718

White metal oval locket on a fancy link chain
Estimate £30 - £45

705

706

720

9ct gold snap bangle, five gold rings and a
quantity of neck chains etc

Quantity of gold and gold coloured metal
jewellery

Estimate £30 - £50
Gold coloured metal cross stamped '9CT',
9ct gold mounted locket, two Victorian
silver brooches, lady's fob watch with
albert, locket and cross with chains etc

Lady's 18ct gold top wind fob watch, foliate
engraved case and open face gold dial with
blued hands and sub seconds dial, 35mm
diameter, with plush lined case
Estimate £120 - £180

723

Estimate £40 - £60
710

Lady's top wind fob watch, case stamped
'18k', open face with black Roman
numerals, 36mm diameter
Estimate £100 - £150

Double string of freshwater pearls
722

709

Lady's top wind fob watch, case stamped
'18k', open face with black Roman
numerals, 33mm diameter
Estimate £100 - £150

721

Estimate £100 - £150
708

Lady's 18ct gold half-hunter top wind fob
watch, the outer case with blue Roman
numerals, the dial with black Roman
numerals and subsidiary seconds dial,
import marks, 33.5mm diameter
Estimate £150 - £200

Estimate £200 - £300
707

String of pearls with en-suite earrings, a
silver Claddagh bangle and a pair of sterling
silver earrings
Estimate £25 - £35

719

White metal and blue enamel decorated
circular brooch, Scottish hardstone brooch
and one other Celtic design silver brooch, a
Ruskin circular brooch and a filigree and
enamel decorated butterfly brooch
Estimate £40 - £60

Quantity of silver and white metal jewellery
Estimate £50 - £75

Estimate £250 - £350
704

Quantity of white metal, silver jewellery,
wristwatches etc
Estimate £40 - £60

Two amber bead necklaces
717

703

Diamond set stickpin in a square lattice
setting, two other stickpins, four dress rings
and a pendant on chain

String of pearls

Silver cased top wind half-hunter pocket
watch, the outer case with black Roman
numerals, the dial with Roman numerals
and sub seconds dial, 47mm diameter

Estimate £20 - £30
711

String of pearls with alternate white metal
beads with a cube shaped clasp stamped
925

Estimate £50 - £80
724

Estimate £30 - £50
712

White metal charm bracelet and a marcasite
set winged horse brooch stamped 925

Estimate £40 - £60
725

Estimate £40 - £60
713

Quantity of various costume jewellery
including a multi-stone bracelet, a
hallmarked silver engraved bangle, various
rings, earrings and pendants
Estimate £50 - £80

714

Two diamond set stickpins, five various
gold rings, a lady's 9ct gold cocktail watch
and a small quantity of silver chains etc

Two lady's Continental white metal key wind
fob watches, each having engraved case
backs and foliate decorated dials, 40mm
diameter

Two lady's Continental white metal key wind
fob watches, each having engraved case
backs, 40mm diameter
Estimate £40 - £60

726

Four various lady's Continental white metal
fob watches, comprising: two key wind and
two top wind, three with decorative dials
and one with a white metal long guard (4)
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £100 - £150

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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727

Two silver open faced key wind pocket
watches with Roman numerals, 51mm and
55mm diameter

736

Estimate £50 - £80
728

Dent, London - Continental white metal key
wind hunter pocket watch, the dial with
Roman numerals and signed 'Dent, London
No. 43333', movement also signed as above,
47mm diameter

Estimate £60 - £90
737

Estimate £40 - £60
729

Kendal & Dent, Switzerland - Continental
white metal open face key wind pocket
watch, the signed dial with Roman
numerals, 49mm diameter

Silver open face key wind pocket watch, the
dial with Roman numerals and subsidiary
seconds dial, unsigned, movement number
15677, with dust cover, 50mm diameter,
together with another similar pocket watch
with dial marked 'The Official Timekeeper,
H.J. Norris Manufacturer', 50mm diameter
Estimate £60 - £90

731

738

742

Elgin - Art Deco chrome octagonal open
face top wind pocket watch with engine
turned dial, Arabic numerals and subsidiary
seconds dial, 44mm diameter, - Services Chrome open face top wind pocket watch,
50mm diameter, another by Moser, 47mm
diameter and another by Grosvenor, 47mm
diameter
Estimate £80 - £120

735

Kay & Co - Nickel open face top wind pocket
watch, 54mm diameter and two other open
face top wind pocket watches, 50mm
diameter

Goliath nickel top wind pocket watch with
Arabic numerals and subsidiary seconds
dial, 66mm diameter
Estimate £50 - £80

743

Estimate £50 - £80
734

Goliath nickel top wind pocket watch with
Arabic numerals and subsidiary seconds
dial, 66mm diameter
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £60 - £90
Continental white metal open face key wind
pocket watch with subsidiary seconds dial,
51mm diameter and another similar pocket
watch, 53mm diameter

Miners brass pocket watch case with glazed
screw cap, approximately 57mm diameter,
together with a Roxedo nickel case pocket
watch, 50mm diameter and an eight day
travel clock, 69mm diameter
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £40 - £60

733

Billodes - Nickel hunter key wind pocket
watch with Turkish dial, 55mm diameter,
Waltham top wind pocket watch and one
other
Estimate £50 - £80

740

19th Century silver open face key wind
pocket watch, dial marked 'Improved Patent
English Lever', Roman numerals and
subsidiary seconds dial, unsigned
movement No. 702945, with dust cover,
Birmingham 1859, 55mm diameter

19th Century silver hunter key wind pocket
watch, dial with Roman numerals, unsigned
movement No: 1975, London 1855, 53mm
diameter

Four lady's silver cased wristwatches, all
having wire lugs, approximately 30mm
diameter
Estimate £40 - £60

739

741
732

Lady's 9ct gold bracelet watch, 25mm
diameter and another - the case stamped
'10k', 26mm diameter
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £35 - £50
730

Omega - Gun metal open face top wind
pocket watch, nickel bezel to dial signed
Campiche Caire (Cairo), Roman numerals
and subsidiary seconds dial, 52mm
diameter and Zenith - White metal open face
top wind pocket watch with Roman
numerals and subsidiary seconds dial,
movement No: 2039369, 49mm diameter

Goliath nickel top wind pocket watch with
Roman numerals and subsidiary seconds
dial, 66mm diameter, together with a silver
mounted hinged travel case with easel
support
Estimate £70 - £90

744

Goliath nickel top wind pocket watch with
Roman numerals and subsidiary seconds
dial, 66mm diameter, together with a leather
hinged travel case with easel support
Estimate £50 - £80

745

Six various pocket watches including
Sekonda and Ingersoll
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £50 - £80

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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746

Elgin - Gold plated top wind hunter pocket
watch with Roman numerals and subsidiary
seconds dial, 51mm diameter and a
Waltham gold plated top wind open face
pocket watch with Arabic numerals and
subsidiary seconds dial, 51mm diameter

757

Estimate £100 - £150
758

Estimate £50 - £80
747

Nickel top wind open face pocket watch
with gold plated bezel, gilt hands, Arabic
numerals and subsidiary seconds dial,
48mm diameter and two gold plated top
wind open face pocket watches, 50mm
diameter

749

J.C. Thomas, Ilfracombe - Silver key wind
hunter pocket watch, the dial numbered
31558, with Roman numerals and subsidiary
seconds dial, movement with dust cover,
47mm diameter, together with a fancy albert,
another key wind open face pocket watch
and two top wind silver pocket watches

760

Estimate £100 - £150

761

750

Gentleman's silver cased key wind pocket
watch, the white enamel dial having Roman
numerals and subsidiary seconds dial with
graduated base metal albert

Gentleman's Roamer Vanguard stainless
steel cased wristwatch
Estimate £20 - £40

763

Gentleman's Omega stainless steel cased
wristwatch on a Bonklip type bracelet
Estimate £80 - £120

764

Estimate £60 - £90
752

Lady's Mappin 9ct gold cased wristwatch
having a leather strap
Estimate £30 - £50

762

Heuer - Stop watch ref: 7700, 53mm diameter

Gentleman's silver cased key wind pocket
watch, the white enamel dial inscribed E
Harris & Co Liverpool having Roman
numerals and subsidiary seconds dial, with
graduated curb link silver albert

Lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch, the dial
with silvered chapter ring having Arabic
numerals
Estimate £30 - £40

Estimate £30 - £50
751

Lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch, the dial
with Arabic numerals, together with a lady's
silver and blue enamel cased top wind fob
watch
Estimate £50 - £70

Two Smiths stop watches, an Ingersoll stop
watch and a Sekonda stop watch
Estimate £40 - £60

Must de Cartier silver gilt tank quartz
wristwatch, the ivory dial having Roman
numerals, on a brown leather strap,
together with a Cartier International Repair
guarantee certificate
Estimate £100 - £150

759

Estimate £80 - £120
748

Must de Cartier silver gilt tank quartz
wristwatch, the ivory dial having Roman
numerals, together with original guarantee
certificate for Chilcotts of Bath

Gentleman's Omega 9ct gold cased
automatic wristwatch
Estimate £100 - £150

765

Gentleman's Tag Heuer Professional 200
meters wristwatch
Estimate £100 - £150

753

Estimate £40 - £60

766

Gentleman's Britannia Standard silver
cased key wind pocket watch, the white
enamel dial having Roman numerals and
subsidiary seconds dial

767

Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £40 - £60
754

Gentleman's 'Torpedo' nickel cased top
wind pocket watch, the silver coloured dial
having Arabic numerals

Lady's Jaquet-Dorz 9ct gold cased cocktail
watch, the bracelet having textured
horseshoe design links, cased
Estimate £70 - £100

768

Estimate £20 - £35
755

Two vintage gentlemen's 9ct gold cased
wristwatches

Lady's 9ct gold cased top wind fob watch,
having engraved gold dial with Roman
numerals and foliate engraved back

Gentleman's Tissot 'Seven' automatic
stainless steel cased wristwatch on a
leather strap, together with a Seiko
stainless steel cased wristwatch and a
Sekonda similar
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £60 - £90
756

Gentleman's white metal key wind pocket
watch, the engraved white metal dial having
gilt Roman numerals, case with engraved
back stamped 'Fine Silver'

769

Four gentlemen's silver cased pocket
watches and a Roamer stainless steel cased
wristwatch, the dial having Arabic numerals
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £40 - £60
PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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